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Compressed T-shirt
Compressed cotton towels(cut velvet or terry, 100% cotton), coinc tissue(perforated spunlace non-woven, 100%
viscose), advertising towel, T-shirt towel, bath towel, underwear and other compressed towels use advanced fullyautomated production equipment to produce and pack, after disinfection with high-temperature and high pressure
and other stringent procedures and the new products made of. The products clean, soft, comfortable, water etc is
to prevent cross-infection of the best choices of products. They can be compressed into some shapes such as
round, global, oval, heart, square, rectangle, card, Santa Claus, bottle, car, cell phone, or other shapes. They can
spread into new fresh towels when being put into water for about 1-10 seconds, and are used and taken with you
easily and conveniently.
Additionally, colorful printing can be made as per your favor and request either in towels or in package, which are
novel design and fashionable pattern. Therefore they are widely adopted in all kinds of fields and occasions such
as ad promotional gifts, crafts, festival gifts, hotel necessaries, and souvenirs.
Detailed Selling Lead Description
Product Name: Compressed T-shirt
Shape,weight,size: discretional
Place of Origin: China
1. Simply, apply water and have a quality tissue.
4. It's safe for all skin types.
2. It's made of 100% natural pulp.
5. Easy to carry anywhere because of its compact size.
3. Environmentally friendly: Naturally decomposes itself. 6. Innovative technology with global patent.
Features

How to use

* Composition: 100% cotton
* Customers' logos can be embroidered on
* Many colors and sizes available

1. Put the magic towel into water.
2. The Magic Tissue expand itself quickly.
3. Wet and clean tissue forms.

As a Chinese manufacturer and supplier, our products have all recognition and praise by worldwide customers,
especially European customers recognize the high-end products very much.
You can quickly find these products through search engines such as Google, yahoo, msn, aol and use suitable
Keywords as following: compressed towel, Compressed T-shirt, Compressed Vest, magic T-shirt, magic Vest,
magic wipe, travel towels china
Some kinds of Compressed T-shirt:
Reference Pictures

Specification
Item: TST-C100-01
Raw Material: 100% cotton
Weight: 120-180gsm
Size: S, M, L, XL
Packaging: 150pcs/carton
Specification: can print on tshirt, print packaging

Reference Pictures

Specification
Item: TST-C100-02
Raw Material: 100% cotton
Weight: 150-220gsm
Size: L, XL, XXL
Packaging: 120pcs/carton
Specification: can print on tshirt, print packaging
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Item: TST-C100-03
Raw Material: 100% cotton
Weight: 180-250gsm
Size: XXL, XXXL, XXXXL
Packaging: 100pcs/carton
Specification: can print on tshirt, print packaging

Item: TST-C100-04
Raw Material: 100% cotton
Weight: 120-250gsm
Size:
S,M,L,XL,XXL,XXXL,XXXXL
Packaging: 90pcs/carton
Specification: can print on tshirt, print packaging

Note:
* Material: 100% cotton, knitting; 100% non-toxic and without alcohol
* Shape: all kinds of different shapes including round and heart or other shape with appointed logo and pattern
* Acceptable Appoint: weight, size, color, packaging, logo or pattern, shape, ect.
The more information:

http://www.compressedtowel.com/Magic-T-shirt-tissue/Compressed-T-shirt-towel-1.asp
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